


454 
Young

No.27454

455
Tweed Arch

No.27455

457 
Three Jaw

No.27457

458 
Bird Beak
No.27458

-Bending Pliers-

*Maximum wire capacity .022"x.028"
*Hold arch wire, apply torq, offset-
bend, inset-bend.

*Maximum wire capacity .036”
*Quad Helix, lingual arch, activate 
of main wire.

*Maximum wire capacity .036”
*Bend retainer wire, clasp.

*Maximum wire capacity .040”
*Bend retainer wire, adjust inner bow 
w i th three s teps. (1.4mm, 3.0mm, 
4.5mm in diameter)

-Utility Pliers-

440 
Utility

No.27440

441 
Weingart
No.27441

*Insert, remove the main wire.
*Multi purposes for tying ligature etc.

442
How

No.27442

*Insert, remove the main wire.
*Multi purposes for tying ligature etc.

*Traditional and classical design fascinate  artistic mind. 
*Matte surface can avoid reflection of pliers under bright light.

459 
Nance Closing Loop

No.27459

453
Kim T/C (with Cutter)

No.27453
*Maximum wire capacity .022”
* W i t h us ing eac h s tep (3.5mm, 
4.5mm, 5.5mm, 6.5mm), arrange the 
loop wire, apply torque on MEAW 
loop.

*Maximum wire capacity .016"x.022”
*Cut up to .020” 
*Bend MEAW loop.

452
Light Wire T/C (with Cutter)

No.27452
*Maximum wire capacity .020”
*Cut up to .020” 
*Designed for circle hook, tear drop.

-Bending Pliers-

-Step Pliers-

-Banding Pliers-

444
Bracket Removing T/C

  No.27444

-Debonding Pliers-

445 
Step 1/2mm

No.27445

446
Step 3/4mm

No.27446

447 
Step 1mm

No.27447

443
Band Removing

No.27443

460
Band Removing L

No.27460

Orthodontic Pliers

*Texture of tip is
 0.25mm(.010"),
 can hold arch 
wire firmly.

*Texture of tip is
 0.25mm(.010"),
 can hold arch
 wire firmly.

456
Tweed Loop Forming

No.27456
*Maximum wire capacity .022"x.028”
*Round beak is shaped 3 layers of 
cylinders (1.25mm, 1.85mm, 2.26mm 
in diameter) can be used for closing 
helical loop, helical loop, omega loop.

Peek Pad
No.90436
(3 ea.)



606S T/C
No.27606

Sharp.3 616S T/C
No.27616

606L T/C
No.27607

Sharp.3 616L T/C
No.27617

*Cut up to  ●Round wire .012"-.026" 
■Rect. wire .016"x.016"-.022"x.028"

*Cut up to  ●Round wire .012"-.026" 
■Rect. wire .016"x.016"-.022"x.028"

Company A

YDM 
(Sharp.3 616L T/C ・ 606L T/C)

Sharp.3 616S T/C
Sharp.3 616L T/C

606S T/C
606L T/C

Size / 124mm Size / 147mm 

*With long handle and small 
head to ensure easy access 
in hard to reach areas.

Distal End Cutter
*Cut and hold distal end of arch wire.
*Cemented carbide inserts provide high performance and long life of the tips.
*Joint part has changed from 3pc(YS) to 2pc(EVER Fine). This change can reduce the problem of rust in joint part.

Orthodontic Pliers

461
Cinch Back

No.27461

YDM  (461) Conventional Type

0.3mm 0.5mm 



*Cut excess ligature wire. 
*Hard material inserts ensure cutting of ligature wire and elastic.
*Joint part has changed from 3pc(YS) to 2pc(EVER Fine). This change can reduce the problem of rust in joint part.

605 
with Hard Material

No.27605
*Cut up to .012” (ø0.30mm)

615 
with Hard Material

No.27615
*Cut up to .014” (ø0.35mm)

*To avoid breakage, insert hard material on the tip.

*Fine curved shape provide per formance to cut 
ligature wire on crowded area, dislocated area easily.

10°

*10° angle and fine curve allow easy to access both 
pre molars and molars.

Pin & Ligature CutterPin & Ligature Cutter



*With fine tips to ensure to insert into lingual or narrow part,crowded teeth.
*With long handle to ensure to insert into lingual or narrow part,crowded teeth.
*Matte surface can avoid reflection of pliers under bright light.
*Supple curved handle fits female dentists.

Orthodontic Pliers

450
Horizontal

No.27450

448
Tear Drop　

No.27448

451
Hole Punch

No.27451

449
Vertical
No.27449




